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The processes of cleaning and bactericidal treatment are of prime importance 

in all phases of the food industry. Because all food segments are so highly com

petitive today, it is essential that the dairy industry offer the consumer only 

the highest quality milk and milk products. At the same time, operations must be 

kept as efficient as possible to enable the dairy industry to compete in price 

with substitute products on the market. 

The maintenance of clean and commercially sterile equipment for the production 

and processing of milk and dairy products represents a sizeable share of the oper

ating costs, the major portion being labor. The importance of selecting the most 

suitable cleaning materials and methods is that a better job can be done in a 

shorter time and with less labor. 

I The Nature of Dairy Soil 

Dirt, or "soil," has been defined as "Matter in the Wrong Place." Any attempt 

to effectively clean dairy equipment or containers requires a basic knowledge of 

the composition of milk and milk products--for the soil encountered is primarily 

the residues of these products. This soil may be altered by interaction with water 

or with cleaning materials, by the processing treatment, or by the accumulation of 

dust, dirt, or other foreign matter. 

Let's take a look at the composition of milk and dairy products in relation 

to residues encountered when cleaning dairy equipment and containers: 

I Fat I Milk fat exists naturally in an emulsified state and is promptly dis

persed by water. However, when the emulsion is broken, the fat will likely form 

and insoluble film on the surfaces of equipment. The emulsion may be broken by 

any or a combination of the following factors: (a) churning; (b) heat; (c) the 

action of alkaline detergents; and (d) the action of concentrated acids. 
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lProtein I When unchanged, as in fresh raw milk, proteins are readily dis-

persed in water. 

heat and/or acid, 

I Milk Sugar I 

However, they are rapidly changed or u .... ~1atured by the action of 

and then may no longer be dispersed by water alone. 

Lactose is readily soluble in water and, as a rule presents no 

problem with minerals in water or with cleaning compounds. 

f Mineral Salts I Like milk sugar, mineral salts in fresh, raw milk may be 

readily. dissolved or dispe.rsed in water. However, minerals deposited~ (a) by 

hot water rinses; (b) from previous incomplete cleanings; (c) from use of hard 

water; (d) from use of inadequate or improper cleaning compounds; or (e) from hot 

milk films, are usually insoluble in water and ordinary detergents. 

The normal accumulations of dust, dirt, and foreign matter are usually re

moved with the same cleaning procedures which are adequate for the removal of milk 

residues. 

Factors Affecting the Selection of the Cleaning Compound 

There are several actions that take place simultaneously in a cleaning oper

ation, and one fact that becomes apparent is that no one detergent or cleaning com

pound can truly be designated as an "all-purpose" cleaner. Detergents must be 

formulated to do a specific job. The selection of the proper detergent mixture 

depends on: (1) the type of soil to be removed; (2) the quality of the water supply; 

(3) the surface material to be cleaned; (4) the washing equipment; and (5) the 

method of cleaning--whether by soaking, brushing and/or by circulation. 

Terms Applied to Detergent Actions During Cleaning 

A cleaning operation may involve one or all of the following actions: 

emulsification; saponification; defloculation; solvency; lime dispersing; and 

wetting and penetration. 

Emulsification is the holding of natural oils and fats in suspension within 

the cleaning solution. 

Saponification is the formation of soaps through chemical action of alkalies 

with fatty acids of oils and fats. 

Defloculation is the holding of undissolved particles in suspension so that 

they may be easily rinsed away. 

Solvency is actually the dissolving of food particles such as sugars and 

salts. 
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Lime Dispersing (sequestering or chelating) is the act of softening water, or 

the tying up of metallic soaps in a manner that will prevent their precipitation. 

Wetting and Penetration is the breaking of the bond, or surface attraction, 

between the soil and the surface to which it adheres. 

In addition to the above actions, a detergent must possess the following 

features: (1) It must be quickly and completely dissolved; (2) it must be non

corrosive to metal surfaces; (3) it must be easily rinsed from equipment; (4) it 

should be economical; (5) it must be stable during storage; (6) it must not be 

too harsh on the hands, if used for hand washing operation; and (7) where desir

able, it must possess germicidal action. 

Chemical Composition of Cleaning Mixtures 

The more important ingredients of cleaning compounds may be classified under 

5 different headings: (1) alkaline materials; (2) complex phosphates and chelating 

chemicals; (3) wetting agents; (4) chlorinated detergents; and (5) acid cleaners. 

Combinations of these 5 types of chemicals give us our dairy cleaning compounds. 

Alkaline materials are basic ingredients of almost all cleaning mixtures. 

They are responsible, primarily, as sources of alkalinity needed for saponifying 

fats and dissolving protein that has been denatured. Examples of common alkalies 

used are caustic soda, sodium metasilicate, trisodium phosphate, soda ash, and 

borax. 

Complex phosphates and chelating chemicals are used to control water hardness. 

They soften water by forming soluble compounds with the calcium and magnesium 

present, and thereby prevent their precipitation by heat or by chemicals contained 

in the alkaline cleaning compounds. Common examples of these water softeners are 

sodium hexametaphosphate, sodium tripolyphosphate, sodium tetraphosphate, tetra 

sodium pyrophosphate, salts of ethylene diamine tetra acetic acid, and sodium 

salts of other organic acids. 

Wetting agents are compounds that lower surface tension, improve penetration 

of the cleaning mixture, and disperse and emulsify the soil. The mechanism of 

detergency involves all 3 actions working together. The wetting agent solution 

penetrates between the soil and the equipment surface, emulsifies and defloculates 

the particles and holds them in suspension until they can be rinsed away. Wet

ting agents are mainly sodium salts of various complex organic materials. 
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Chlorinated detergents are used mainly for the removal of protein deposits. 

Conventional, or non-chlorinated detergents, when used at too low temperatures do 

not have the ability to keep casein in suspension. As a result, casein reverts to 

a jelly-like material which readily adheres, in a thin i ilm, to equipment surfaces. 

Chlorine, compounded with an alkaline detergent, wil1 condition this type of soil 

for easy removal. 

Acid cleaners are either acids or acid salts. They are responsible for the 

dissolving of mineral deposits and milkstone. They also control water hardness 

and are often used for adjusting the pH of the cleaning compound. Examples of 

commonly-used acid cleaners are: inhibited muriatic acid; phosphoric acid; sulfamic 

acid; hydroxyacetic acid; acetic acid; gluconic acid; and sodium bisulphate. 

As previously stated, no one detergent or cleaning compound can be designated 

an "all-purpose" cleanero The best cleaner to use for any particular cleaning 

operation may appear to be the more costly oneo But, if it reduces labor costs, 

it may also be the most economical to use. Milk producers and processing plants 

should take advantage of the many products and services offered by the various 

suppliers of detergents. They provide adequate instructions on how to use their 

products, and they provide technical help such as testing water for hardness, in 

selection of the proper detergent compound to do a specific cleaning job. 
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